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How a fractional manager might benefit your business
who’ve “been there, done
that” with decades of experience and are proficient
at what they do. Gray hair
is an asset in this role, and
Last time I introduced the
because they’re longer-term
concept of fractional manemployees, they’re commitagement.
ted to the success of your
If your business is fortucorporation.
nate enough
And they only work for
to be paryou between one or two days
ticipating in
week to one or two days a
the uneven
month.
economic
How does this concept
recovery but
work?
you don’t feel
A full-time manager or
you can afford
Dan
executive might spend
to hire fullElder
time executives 20 percent or so of their time
on strategic and big-picture
or managers
issues. The rest is generto oversee your expanding
staff, bringing on one or more ally taken up with routine
reports, general management
fractional managers may
or technical issues.
work for you.
So, by retaining senior
Let’s explore the concept.
talent for the 20 percent
of the time they would be
What are fractional
doing
what only they can do
managers?
best and letting lower-cost
First, fractional managers staff handle routine duties,
smaller companies can afford
are employees of the firm.
the strategy they need to
They are not consultants or
compete and grow.
typical part-timers. They
They get the beneﬁt of a
are senior-level people
This is part two of a series
about fractional management
by Dan Elder.

fractional manager’s expertise and experience at a “fraction” of the cost of a full-time
hire.
And a fractional manager
also frees up time for you to
allow you to do what you do
best in running your business.
When should you consider
hiring a fractional manager?
“Depending on the business model and industry,
using fractional managers
begins to make sense when a
business’s gross annual sales
move past the $1 million
mark,” says Bill Bliss, CEO
of Bliss & Associates Inc.,
a business growth advisory
ﬁrm headquartered in Seneca, S.C.
“At that point the ‘mom
and pop’ business model
really needs to be moving toward a more mature
organizational structure.
And, while there’s no upper
gross sales limit for bringing
on a fractional manager, all
department heads are typically staffed full time by the
time annual sales reach
$50 million.”

The benefits of
fractional management
Fractional managers are
longer-term employees,
so they have a stake in the
company’s success, i.e., they
care and can be relied on,
even when they’re not in the
ofﬁce.
You can contact them outside of their regular on-site
hours to talk about work,
as you would with any staff
manager (within reason,
of course). Many will take
work away from the ofﬁce
or request external email or
system access so they can
keep in touch and deal with
things even when they’re not
physically on site.
Fractional executives
aren’t clock watchers. Like
your full-time execs, they
think about the work they
do for you when they’re not
in the ofﬁce. They’ll send
emails from home late at
night, take phone calls after
hours and be available when
they’re not “on the clock.”
The ﬂexibility that lets you

pick up the phone and make
a call when you need your
expert’s opinion is the same
freedom they have in being
able to work from multiple
locations.

The bottom line
Fractional managers are
experienced, reliable, longerterm employees whose expertise is available at a fraction of
the cost of hiring a full-time
manager. Using fractional
managers begins to make
sense when your annual sales
pass $1 million.
In part three we’ll look at
typical fractional employment arrangements and
explore speciﬁc examples.
In the meantime, I welcome
your thoughts and feedback
at results@bgaccelerators.
com.
Dan Elder is a business coach,
management consultant, speaker,
and author of Dramatic Business
Growth in the Face of Fierce
Competition! Learn more at
bgaccelerators.com.

Temporary organizational structures help to achieve strategic objectives
Is organizational structure
a static concept? Often,
these charts depict a steady
state where functional units
control resource allocations.
However, by creating less
stable structures, companies
have found
they can better achieve
strategic
objectives.
Experimenting with
divisional
Timothy
structures
Cairney
can be done
with extreme
decentralization, weak
upward lines of authority and information ﬂows
deﬁned at the local level.
The extreme decentralization was adopted by the
Weyerhaeuser Information Systems department’s
transformation from a cost
center to a revenue generator (Johnson, 1987).
The initial purpose was to
manage IS costs by relaxing
traditional authorities and
information ﬂows to enable
pseudo-sales to other Weyerhaeuser units. Dissimilar to
other Weyerhaeuser cost centers, the temporary structure
was further altered to a true
proﬁt center with marketing

Experimenting with divisional structures can be done
with extreme decentralization, weak upward lines
of authority and information ﬂows deﬁned at the local level.
and control authorizations
to sell its excess capacity to
external users.
The idea of letting go of
the reins of control through
organizational restructuring applies to other areas of
innovation.
For instance, Proctor &
Gamble purposively centralized R&D in order to avoid
only moderate product
innovations that are likely
to happen if the R&D units’
vertical lines of authority
were restricted to speciﬁc
product group managers.
Miles and Covin (2002)
describe the further alteration of the vertical lines of
authority by P&G’s employment of a separate internal
funding agency to which the
R&D unit applies for capital.
Thus, P&G seeks to
achieve its strategic goals by
signiﬁcantly manipulating
the lines of authority and
organizational structure.
Experimenting with
temporary organizational
structures can be extreme.
One of the more famous is

the amoeba system of Kyocera (Burch, 1994). These are
temporary proﬁt centers that
are formed to perform one
business purpose. The structures are extremely decentralized, allow for internal as
well as external trades and
are dismantled when the
purpose of the business function is no longer needed.
Saturn is an example of a
temporary structure created
to pursue a strategy of new
product development. Often
referred to as a real laboratory experiment, as Saturn’s
structures to enhance innovation were better understood, the intention was to
have it “re-invent” the other
GM structures.
We will close with an
even more extreme example
of organizational structure. Similar to the above
examples is the creation of a
troubled organizational unit.
Scherr (1989) describes
a Breakdown as the inability to achieve a committed
result such as may result
from a time commitment on
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a signiﬁcant contract.
Scherr reports on the
solution used by some
companies: A temporary
organizational structure
where a Breakthrough can
be forced that resolves a
Breakdown. Separating the
Breakdown project into its
own division with its own
deﬁned authorities, lines of
relationships and information ﬂows drives home the
survival mode needed for
the Breakthrough.
Even more radical is the
creation of a separate organizational unit that has a
Breakdown designed into its
description of responsibility as a training ground for
managers.
After a Breakthrough is
found, the division reverts
to a “business as usual”
structure or, if it fails, the
division is folded and human
resources lost. This real
need for success is essential
to ﬁnding large Breakthroughs.
With this brief review,
we see that organizational

structure can be one of
the tools in management’s
kitbag that may be more
ﬂexible than previously
thought. Despite the obvious strengths that a stable
organizational structure
brings, the ability to relax
the structure to achieve
innovation has been successfully employed to achieve
strategic objectives.
Dr. Timothy Cairney is associate
professor in the School of
Accountancy at Georgia Southern
University. He can be reached at
tcairney@georgiasouthern.edu.
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